
The Shower Speech



EXT. CLEAR CUT WOODS - DAY

Pax packs his traveler’s bag, excited to get started!

NARRATOR (V.O.)

Every perfect plan requires a

perfectly packed nap sack, and

Pax’s was a perfect plan!

As Pax talks, he packs a map, sticks, leaves, bottles of

strange liquids, and bags of herbs.

PAX

I think it would make the most

sense to head downtown first. Start

with the big target and everything

else will seem easier. The brick

buildings will be fun, they’ll

crumble like crumpets, but the big

ones, the steel giants... Oh I

can’t wait to snap those in half!

Gosh, you’re quiet. Is everything

ok?

Reginald sits on a stump. That’s who he’s been talking to

this whole time.

PAX (CONT’D)

Woah, where is this coming from?

(beat)

Well you don’t have to get cranky

with me just because you didn’t

sleep well. You’re not the only

one.

Cade walks up behind him.

CADE

No he’s not.

PAX

Cade!

He gets up to hug her, but Cade withdraws.

CADE

What did you do to me?

PAX

Did it work!?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

CADE

I nearly strangled Tucker to death

if that’s what you mean.

PAX

It worked?!

She wiggles her fingers, and Pax’s do the same.

CADE

It was the tea, wasn’t it?

PAX

Chamomile. Your favorite.

Cade makes him punch himself in the face.

CADE

I trusted you. How could you do

this? To your only friend?

PAX

How dare you.

CADE

Your only breathing friend.

PAX

Now I don’t have to worry about you

making the cut.

CADE

The cut? What cut, Pax?

PAX

It’s going to be rough while

everyone adjusts to the way things

were. Not everyone will survive the

transition.

CADE

Oh my gods, you really meant it.

PAX

I don’t want to hurt any one on

purpose. Nature will weed them out.

But I need the People’s Guardian to

keep the people calm while I do my

part.

CADE

Your part?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

PAX

The world isn’t going to change by

itself. I’ll do all the heavy

lifting and then we can rebuild the

world the way it should have been.

With you, and with me.

He grabs her hands and pulls her close.

CADE

Save the world by destroying it?

That’s your plan?

PAX

It’s not destroying, it’s making

room!

She tries to pull her hands away but he holds them tight.

CADE

What’s got into you?

PAX

Two wrongs can make a right.

CADE

This is madness.

PAX

So is this.

Pax waves a hand at the cut down trees.

CADE

No. Count me out.

PAX

This is a test, isn’t it? To see if

I’ll let you go again. No worries

there, I’m not going anywhere.

CADE

What you’re talking about isn’t the

past, Pax. It’s not real. It’s a

dream, it’s--

NARRATOR (V.O.) (V.O.)

Fairy la-la land.

Cade drops his hands. Tucker was right.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

PAX

"It’s--?" It’s where we belong.

CADE

Will the tea wear off?

PAX

Eventually, but--

CADE

Good.

PAX

But I made you plenty for when we--

where are you going?

CADE

To apologize.

PAX

No, Cade. Don’t go. Please. Please!

I gave you the power to change the

world!

He gathers the dirt around him and suspends it in mid-air.

Cade stops in her tracks and turns around.

CADE

I don’t want it, Pax.

Pax’s vortex turns into a swirling funnel of rage.

PAX

No, no, NO! Stop leaving me behind!

Blocks of stone shoot out of the ground and trap Cade’s

feet. Pax walks over her and leans in close.

PAX

I could never make you stay before.

But soon you won’t have anywhere

else to go.

CADE

No, stop! Pax! Listen to me! Pax!

PAX

Reginald. Keep an eye on her.

CADE

No!!! Pax!

Pax leaves her.

(CONTINUED)
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She tries to free herself, but she’s completely stuck.

Reginald floats before her, silent and terrifying. She

reaches into her pocket and slowly pulls out her phone. She

dials a number behind her back.

NARRATOR (V.O.)

If a mad warlock had stormed into

town three or four hundred years

ago, she would have been at a loss

for warning people. But now--

INT. TAMRA’S HOUSE - LIVING ROOM - CONTINUOUS

Tucker’s phone BUZZES on the coffee table. He lies on the

couch reading Tolkien’s "The Return of the King".

Tamra watches from the kitchen.

He lowers the book to see the caller ID. Cade. He keeps

reading.

TUCKER (VOICEMAIL)

Hello! You’ve reached Tucker’s

phone. I didn’t hear my one true

ring-tone, so leave me a message

after the beep.

Tamra walks towards the couch with two mugs.

EXT. CLEAR CUT WOODS - DAY

She dials again.

CADE

Come on, Tuck. Don’t give up on me

buddy.

Reginald sees her using her phone and launches himself at

Cade. She tries to fend him off.

INT. TAMRA’S HOUSE - LIVING ROOM - CONTINUOUS

Tamra plops down on the couch beside him with a cup of tea.

He doesn’t budge. Tucker’s phone BUZZES again.

TAMRA

I made you a cuppa. Chamomile. Your

favorite.

(beat)

Sweetie, please talk to me.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 6.

TUCKER

I already know what you’re going to

say.

TAMRA

And what am I going to say?

TUCKER

It was an accident waiting to

happen and you were right all

along.

NARRATOR (V.O.)

That was a given.

TAMRA

And what if I had something else to

say?

EXT. CLEAR CUT WOODS - CONTINUOUS

Cade fumes at her phone. She’s contained Reginald in the

palm of her hand, but his magical force is shoving her

around. Cade presses the button for Siri.

SIRI: (OFF PHONE)

How can I help you?

CADE

Make him answer his darn phone!

NARRATOR (V.O.)

Not even I can do that.

CADE

Gahhh!!!!

INT. TAMRA’S HOUSE - LIVING ROOM - CONTINUOUS

TAMRA

Please.

Tucker puts down his book. His phone RINGS again throughout

the monologue.

TAMRA (CONT’D)

After your father died, I would

have sworn that the sun rose in the

west and that water ran

uphill. Without him, I was like a

painting without a canvas. All my

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 7.

TAMRA (CONT’D) (cont’d)
colors were hanging in empty space.

Directionless, purposeless. Dead. I

tried to be strong for you and

Vivian. To find a way to make your

worlds spin again after being

shaken. But when I lost Jack there

were times when I thought about--

when I thought about--

Tamra lashes out and silences the phone.

TAMRA (CONT’D)

If it wasn’t for you and your

sister I don’t know where I’d be.

She flicks Tucker’s book.

TAMRA (CONT’D)

Not even Tolkien helped when you

lost Dad. So, either you don’t

really love Cade, or you already

plan to forgive her.

TUCKER

And if I do?

TAMRA

Then I’ll try to do the same.

Tucker hugs her.

EXT. TRAIL HEAD - CONTINUOUS

Pax comes off the trail and crushes the trail marker with

his powers. He smiles, and heads for down town.

EXT. CLEAR CUT WOODS - CONTINUOUS

Cade grabs Reginald in her hand and chucks him. Vivian

answers her call.

VIVIAN (V.0.)

Cade?

CADE

Ahahahaha!

VIVIAN (V.0.)

What on earth is going on?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 8.

CADE

I’ve called Tucker a thousand

times! It’s really not fair of him

to criticize me for turning my

phone off when he doesn’t answer

his.

VIVIAN (V.0.)

So... what’s happening?

CADE

Right, short version; Pax poisoned

me so I got weird powers that made

me strangle Tucker, and when I told

Pax he was a wag-tail coxcomb, he

got mad and is currently heading

downtown to destroy the modern

world. Oh, and my feet are trapped

by rocks.

VIVIAN (V.0.)

Sweet Talos what do we do?!

CADE

Run?

VIVIAN (V.0.)

Where are you? I’ll come and free

you--

CADE

No, find Tucker and get to Lady

Scone Heart’s-- ah crap.

Reginald recuperates and zooms back towards Cade.

VIVIAN (V.0.)

What?

CADE

Nothing, I’ll meet you at the

bakery--

VIVIAN (V.0.)

The bakery?

CADE

It’s the only building that isn’t

modern.

VIVIAN (V.0.)

Wait, Cade--

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 9.

No sooner does Cade hang up than Reginald smashes the phone

out of her hand.

CADE

You are an angry rock!

INT. TAMRA’S HOUSE - LIVING ROOM - CONTINUOUS

Tucker reaches Cade’s voicemail.

CADE (VOICEMAIL)

I talk now? But I didn’t hear the

beep. Only they hear it? Ok. Hi.

You have called me. You were

unsuccessful--wait can I try again?

(beep!)

TAMRA

Voice mail?

Tucker nods. A colossal THUD sounds in the distance,

followed by people screaming.

TUCKER

What was that?

TAMRA

Earthquake?

Vivian rushes into the room.

VIVIAN

Tucker! Mom! We have to leave.

TUCKER

What was that?

VIVIAN

You’d know if you ever answered

your phone! Cade called and said

Pax is destroying down town.

TAMRA

What? Who’s Pax.

VIVIAN

A warlock.

TAMRA

A what?!

(CONTINUED)
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TUCKER

Is she with him?

VIVIAN

No, Pax trapped her in the woods.

She told me to run and then got cut

off. Come on, grab your stuff.

TUCKER

Trapped her where?

VIVIAN

I don’t know, but she’s safer than

we are. Come on!

Tamra can’t believe her ears.

TAMRA

What on earth are you two talking

about?

VIVIAN

Just come on!

EXT. CITY STREETS- CONTINUOUS

Pax lifts his hands.

A sky scraper falls like a chopped down tree.

INT. TAMRA’S CAR- CONTINUOUS

Vivian, Tucker and Tamra bounce in the car--the building

fell so violently.

TAMRA

What the zinfandel?!

Tamra pulls over.

EXT. CITY STREETS- CONTINUOUS

Bricks and dust spray out at Pax’s feet.

PAX

Woooo!!!! Gods that’s fun!



11.

INT. TAMRA’S CAR - CONTINUOUS

VIVIAN

We need Cade.

TUCKER

You just talked to her right?

VIVIAN

She said meet at Lady Scone Hearts.

TUCKER

I turned on her tracking app after

the first two times she lost it.

You two go find Cade, I’ll distract

Pax.

TAMRA

Isn’t the number one rule to stay

together?

TUCKER

Usually, but if Aragorn hadn’t let

Frodo and Sam go off and their own,

Sauron would rule Middle Earth

right now.

NARRATOR (V.O.)

He had a point.

Vivian takes Tucker’s hand.

VIVIAN

I would have gone with you till the

end.

TUCKER

No, that’s my line.

VIVIAN

Whatever. Come on, Mom.

Vivian and Tamra drive away as Tucker builds up his courage.

Tucker marches towards the chaos.

NARRATOR (V.O.)

While some people sing, Tucker

recited battle speeches in the

shower, and was expertly prepared

for this moment.

(CONTINUED)
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TUCKER

From whence does bravery come to

man? From tempered steel tucked

right in grip?

EXT. CLEAR CUT WOODS - CONTINUOUS

Cade has fallen over, and can no longer stand up against

Reginald.

TUCKER (V.O.)

From lover’s thighs wrapped tight

on hips?

INT. TAMRA’S CAR - CONTINUOUS

Vivian looks at GPS and points where Tamra should turn.

TUCKER (V.O.)

From mother’s care ’fore infants

stand? Or confidence in battle

plans?

EXT. CITY STREET- CONTINUOUS

Tucker turns a corner and spots Pax. Tucker strikes his most

heroic pose.

TUCKER

I say ye, men, strength comes from

naught--

He’s cut off when a LARGE EXPLOSION sounds in the distance

and the ground shakes beneath his feet. Tucker recovers

himself and tries to play it cool. Pax smiles menacingly at

him. Bring it on.

TUCKER

...But hope to live a life well

fought.


